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22 Abstract—Microglia/macrophages play a crucial role in

inflammation after spinal cord injury (SCI). Although exten-

sive studies have been performed on the mechanisms of

microglia/macrophage activation and recruitment, how

microglia/macrophages are eliminated remains unclear. In

the present study, we observed a high- level expression of

mixed lineage kinase domain-like protein (MLKL), a

key molecule in the execution of necroptosis, in

microglia/macrophages after SCI in mice. In vivo PI-labeling

and Necrostatin-1 treatment confirmed the necroptosis of

microglia/macrophages. Interestingly, our electronic micro-

scopic (EM) study revealed that MLKL localized not only at

the membrane but also on the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)

of necroptotic microglia/macrophages. Furthermore,

receptor-interacting protein 3 (RIP3), another necrosome

component, was also found on the ER of necroptotic

microglia/macrophages. And Glucose-regulated protein 78

(GRP78), an ER stress sensor, was up-regulated in

MLKL-positive microglia/macrophages after SCI, suggesting

a possible link between necroptosis and ER stress. In vitro,

oxygen–glucose deprivation (OGD) stress induced ER stress

and necroptosis in microglia. Inhibiting ER stress by

4-phenylbutyrate (4-PBA) significantly blocked the

OGD-induced necroptosis of microglia. In the end, our data

showed that, GRP78 and phosphorylated MLKL were co-

expressed by the microglia/macrophages in the injured

human spinal cord. Taken together, these results suggested

that microglia/macrophages undergo an ER-stress involved

necroptosis after SCI, implying that ER stress and necropto-

sis could be manipulated for modulating inflammation post-

SCI. � 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of IBRO.
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24INTRODUCTION

25Spinal contusion is themajor type of spinal cord injury (SCI)

26in the clinic, which often results in permanent loss of motor

27and sensory functions. Although several clinical trials have

28been tested, it still lacks effective treatment. A unique

29pathological change following SCI is the secondary injury

30which is characterized by gradual enlargement of lesion

31area and the presence of chronic inflammation (Allison

32and Ditor, 2015). The spinal microglia, together with

33recruitedmacrophages which exhibited an almost identical

34phenotype with activated microglia, plays a key role in the

35initiation and development of inflammation (David and

36Kroner, 2011). After SCI, the function of microglia/-

37macrophages has been thought to be mainly destructive,

38possibly due to the dominance of their M1 sub-population

39(Huet al., 2015).Many studies havebeen carried out to elu-

40cidate the mechanisms of their proliferation, migration and

41M1/M2 phenotype conversion, with the aim of biasing the

42post-SCI inflammation toward better repair (Mabon et al.,

432000; Zai and Wrathall, 2005; Kroner et al., 2014).

44However, howmicroglia/macrophages are eliminated from

45the injured spinal cord remains unclear.

46Necrosis and apoptosis are the two major types of cell

47death after SCI (Beattie et al., 2002). Extensive studies

48have revealed the cellular and molecular mechanisms of

49apoptosis after SCI (Yong et al., 1998). However, necro-

50sis has long been thought to be uncontrollable, and the

51mechanism of necrosis after SCI remains largely

52unexplored. Recent studies have identified a type of

53programed necrosis (necroptosis) and uncovered its
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54 underlying mechanisms which involves an intracellular

55 signaling cascade transduced by receptor-interacting pro-

56 tein 1/3 (RIP1/3) and mixed lineage kinase domain-like

57 protein (MLKL) (Sun et al., 2012), thus offering new

58 molecular tools for re-examining necrosis after SCI.

59 Endoplasmic reticulum stress (ER stress) is a cellular

60 response to multiple injury conditions, which usually

61 showed accumulation of unfolded proteins in the

62 cytoplasm (Hoozemans and Scheper, 2012). Many stud-

63 ies have demonstrated that severe ER stress can activate

64 the intracellular signaling that finally leads to apoptosis or

65 autophagy (Gorman et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2015).Whether

66 ER stress is also involved in the activation of necroptosis

67 has been poorly studied.

68 In the present study, we investigated the necroptosis

69 of microglia/macrophages after SCI, and the involvement

70 of ER stress in the necroptosis of microglia/macrophages.

71 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

72 Human samples

73 Snap-frozen normal human spinal cord tissues were

74 obtained from the human brain bank of the school of

75 medicine at Zhejiang University. Biopsy of injured spinal

76 cord tissues were performed with informed consent

77 obtained from each patient prior to surgery and

78 experiments involving human spinal tissues were

79 approved by the Institutional Review Board of Tangdu

80 Hospital, Fourth Military Medical University.

81 Spinal cord contusion and in vivo treatment

82 Male C57BL/6 mice were purchased from the Laboratory

83 Animal Center of Fourth Military Medical University and all

84 the protocols of animal experiments were approved by the

85 Animal Care and Use Committee of the Fourth Military

86 Medical University. Mice (6–8 w) were anesthetized with

87 1% sodium pentobarbital (80 mg/kg), followed by

88 bilateral laminectomy of vertebrae T8–T9. Spinal cord

89 lateral crushing was made at the T8 vertebra by using a

90 forceps with a tip-gap set at 0.2 mm for 15 s. Manual

91 bladder expression was performed once a day after

92 surgery. Sham SCI was made by performing a dorsal

93 laminectomy without crushing the spinal cord.

94 Necrostain-1 (Nec-1) administration

95 Nec-1 (7.8 mg/kg) was administrated (i.v.) twice a day for

96 5 days for examining its effect on the necroptosis after

97 SCI.

98 Primary microglia and N9 cells culture

99 Microglial cells were isolated from the brain tissue of

100 neonatal C57BL/6 mice. Briefly, the skin and skull were

101 peeled away and the meningeal lining was then gently

102 removed under a microscope. The cerebral cortical

103 tissue was then minced into a fine slurry with scissors,

104 followed by digestion with 0.125% trypsin/0.02% EDTA.

105 Cells were suspended in 12 ml of Dulbecco’s modified

106 Eagle medium (DMEM) containing 10% FBS, 100 lg/ml

107 penicillin–streptomycin and 2 mM L-glutamine, seeded

108onto poly-D-lysine coated T-75 flasks and maintained at

10937 �C in an incubator with humidified 5% CO2

110atmosphere. After 9 days culture, when the cells were

111approximately 90% confluent, and purified by shaking at

112260 rpm/min for 1 h. Immunostaining of calcium-binding

113adapter molecule 1 (Iba-1) was adopted to ensure that

114over 95% of the cells were Iba-1- positive. Microglial

115cells were then seeded in 6-well or 24-well plates at a

116density of 2 � 106 cells or 0.5 � 106 per well.

117Mouse microglial N9 cells were maintained in

118DMEM supplemented with 5% FBS, 100 lg/ml

119penicillin–streptomycin and 2 mM L-glutamine. For

120experiments, cells were plated onto 6-well or 24-well

121plates at a density of 3 � 106 cells or 1 � 106 cells per

122well.

123Oxygen–glucose deprivation (OGD) injury and Nec-1,
1244-phenylbutyrate (4-PBA) treatment

125OGD in N9 cells and primary microglia was performed by

126replacing the medium with glucose-free DMEM (Gibco,

127USA) and cultures were incubated in a hypoxic chamber

128(95% N2 and 5% CO2) at 37 �C for 12 h. After OGD

129treatment, cells were transferred back to normal

130condition with fresh culture medium for 4, 16, 24, 36

131and 48 h for N9 cells and 36 h for microglia respectively.

132Control cells were maintained in regular DMEM under

133normoxic conditions. For Nec-1 and 4-PBA treatment,

13420 lM Nec-1 and 4 mM 4-PBA were added into the

135culture medium when OGD was begun, until the end of

136the experiment. Immediately at the end of treatments,

137total cellular proteins were isolated for Western-blotting

138analysis, or cells were stained with Propidium Iodide

139(PI) for death detection.

140PI staining

141In vitro PI labeling. N9 cells and primary microglia

142were exposed to OGD for 12 h and subsequently placed

143back to normal culture medium for 36 h. PI (5 lM,

144Sigma) and Hoechst 33342 (5 lg/ml, Sigma) were

145added into the culture medium and incubated for 30 min

146at 37 �C. Cells were then washed three times with

1470.01 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and fixed with

1484% (w/v) paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer (PB)

149(4% PFA) for 10 min at room temperature and then

150imaged under an inverted fluorescence microscope

151(IX71, Olympus) equipped with an Olympus DP72 digital

152camera. For each of triplicate experiments, pictures

153were taken from eight random fields. All cells in the

154images were analyzed. Image Tool (University of Texas

155Health Sciences Center at San Antonio) was used for

156quantification.

157In vivo PI staining. PI (10 mg/ml) was diluted in 0.9%

158NaCl. Twenty milligram per kilogram of PI in a total

159volume of not more than 100 ll was administered (i.p.)

160to mice 1 h before sacrifice as described (Ito et al.,

1611997; Oerlemans et al., 2012).
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